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Everyman's Guide
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Ca mp Point IL 62320

F
iltcrs? Who needs filte rs? The
answer is. everybody needs fil 
ters! Or at least every radio

needs them! Electronic filters serve to
pass signals within a desired band of
frequencies, and reject signals lying
outside thi s range , The most ba sic
crystal radio contains at least onc fil
ter. and today's modem transceivers
conta in dozens.

Thc ability to des ign fi lters for a
given custom application is a valuab le
skill for the home-brew hobbyist.
Good audio filtering on both the trans
mit and receive of your rig can really
make a difference in the intelligibility
of your signals. However, filter design
is a topic not thoroughl y covered in
Tire ARRL Handbook, nor, for that
matter. in many elect rical engineering
curricula, Designing any filter based
on an existing circuit is a math-intcn
sive process wh ich is frighten ing
enough. but to design a filter from
scratch usually requires ci rcuit optimi
zation computer software wh ich most
hams will not have available . So \I.'hat
are we to do?

luckily, thc hard mathematical work
involved in f il ter design has already
been done for us. In the early days of
digi tal computers, it was recogn ized
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that standard tables of filter compo
nents would be extremely valuable for
those engineers not wanting to derive
these quantities for themselves. So. au
thors such as Blinchikov, Zverev, et
al.. have compiled wonderful books
conta ining design information cover
ing every conceivab le filte r you could
. .
Imagine.

Texts such as these contain tables of
component values allowing the de
signer to construct filters consisting of
inductors. capac itors, and resistors.
The filter designer will discover, to his
dismay, that the large-valued inductors
required to construct a filter operating
on signals in the audio frequency
range arc not stocked at the local Ra
dio Shacks-c-nor anywhere else! This
is where active fi lters are so val uable,
as they allow the cons truction of til 
ter networks composed of resistors,
capacitors, op amps, and no inductors.

Since it has not always been easy to
come by information on how to con
vert a passive filter design. such as
those contained in the filter design
handbooks. to a more easi ly con
structed active filter, I have had to fig
ure much of thi s out for myself. I now
have quite a bag of tricks allowing me
to design an active filter, qu ickly, of

ncarly any topology I might select.
looking back at how much time thi s
information could have saved me years
ago before I derived it. J am now
sharing this so that others may benefit.

Backgrou nd

There is a certain vocabulary of tenns
used to describe filters. and it is useful
to become fami liar with them. A given
filter has a passband. that range of fre
quencies it is designed to pass, and a
stopband. that range of frequencies it
is intended to attenuate. The f requency
response of a filter is its rat io of output
to input voltage versus frequency. The
frequency at wh ich a filter 's output
power is one-half that at the center of
the passband is regarded as the point of
transition between the passband and
stop band, and is referred to the -3 dB
frequency.

There are a number of different
types of filters for different applica
tions. The lo w-pass filter serves to
pass signals below a given frequency,
and block those above thi s. A high
pass filter. converselv, blocks low-Ire-

•
quency signals. and passes high
frequency ones. A band-pass filter
passes only those signals lying between
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low-pass or high-pass filter, the total
number of reactive components (Ls or
Cs) is the number of poles the filter
contains. For a low-pass filter, the in
crease in attenuation for each octave of
frequency increase in its stopband is 6
dB times the number of poles . In other
words, a one-pole filter cuts the volt
age of the signal passed in half each
time its frequency is doubled. A three
pole filter cuts the signal voltage to
one-eighth with each doubling of fre
quency, etc. Consequently, the higher
the number of poles a filter possesses,
the higher the rate of attenuation
within the stopband.

The filter design information con
ta ined in the filter handbooks is gener
ally in a normalized format . These
tables contain the values for capacitors
and inductors for low-pass fil ters fed
from a one ohm impedance source, ter
minated in one ohm at the output, and
with a -3 dB point of 1I21t Hz. This
information is given for Bessel,
Chebychev, and Butterworth filter shapes
containing any given number of ca
pacitors and inductors. From this nor
malized information, it is possible to
derive component values for passive
filte rs of any -3 dB frequency, whether

Continued on page 28

Fig. 1. Two-pole Sallen-Key tow-pass finer:

two frequencies. while a band-reject
filter serves to notch out those signals
lying in a certain range.

Additionally. filters are further de
fined by the shape of their passband
frequency response curves. A filter
having the flattest possible frequency
response within its passband is called a
Butterworth filter. This is tht: most
common type encountered in electron
ics design. A filler with the steepest
possible transition between the pass
band and the stopband is called a
Chcbychev filter. However, this im
provement comes at a price-the
Chebychev filter exhibits ripple in its
passband frequency response. The am
plitude of the passband ripple of a
given Chebychev filter, in dB , is used
to describe it. A Bessel filter possesses
a gradual roll-off of frequency re
sponse between passband and stopband.
The Bessel filter frequency response is
optimized for its time-domain re
sponse-which is to say that it does
not "ring" in the manner of other filter
shapes, such as the Butterworth and
Chebychev. Consequently, the best CW
filters are of the Bessel type.

The amount of attenuation a filter
provides within the stopband is a func
tion of the number of inductors and ca
pacitors it contains. For a simple

SHAPE R_ X, X, R....
ButtelWorth 0 1.414 0.707 1.0 ..... " ,

1.0 1.414 1.41 4 1.0
/

""""'"""
1.0 =:='" .-0.1 dB Chebychev 0 1.404 0.629 ru ~~Sql"

0.3 dB Chebychev 0 1.383 0.935 1.0

1.0 dB Chebychev 0 1.301 1.195 1.0 , '7 , '7
3.0 es Chebychev 0 1.063 1.819 1.0

Tabl~ 1. Normalizedfiller coefficients f or two-pole fillers.
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va lues of 0.001 !J. F and 0.0022 !J. F for
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back to obtain R:
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of low-pass, high-pass. band-pass or
band-slop types.

I have included Tables I through -to
which contain normalized low-pass fil 
ter componen t values for filters con
taining two through five tota l
capacitors and inducto rs. in freque ncy
responses having Bessel. Butterworth.
0.1 . 0.3 . 1.0, and 3.0 dB passband
ripple Chcbychcv curves. (Notice that
for the two· and four-pole filters . val
ues arc listed for an input impedance
of :('1'0 ohms. This is because. for
mathematical reasons, even-nurn
bered-pole Chcbychev fi lter responses
cannot be attai ned with equa lly-te rmi
nated filters.)

So much for theory! Are we ready
10 do some real designing'?

The most common type of active fil
ter is depicted in Fi~. I . It is a two-pole
low-pass type. with two resistors. t\1,:0

capac itors . and an op amp. This very
simple. easy-to-design circuit is rc
fcrrcd to as a " Sallcn-Kcy" filte r. after

its invento rs. To convert from the nor
malized. low-pass va lues ofTable 1 to
an actual working fi lter. \...·e se lect the
shape of the fi lter desired (Butterworth.
Chebychev, or Bessel) using the sin
gly-tcrminated va lues. After selecting
the value of the -3 d B cutotT frequency,
( JdB' the value of capac ito r C I is given
by:

c, = X,
-In ·R ·f ) dJl

and the va lue of C, is given by :

X,

Let's try designing a 3 kllz,
Butterworth low-pass filte r, such as
might be used in an SS B recei ver cir
cuit. From Table I . we see tha t the
normali zed va lue for X I is 1.414, and
the value for X, is 0.707. With :J littl e
algebra ic ma nipulation of the equa
tions above, we obtai n:

C, X,

c. -l ·X :

Thus. we sec that for these values of
X I and X

2
, C

1
+ C

2
= 1/2 . Approximat

ing this ratio using common junk box

This is no t a standa rd resistor va lue,
but ""'C may use the next closest 36
ill. which is less than 4% off.

That was easy enough! With these
formulas and a calculator, anyone can
design a low-pass filter. Now. how
about a high-pass filter'! Just as easy!
For the Sallen-Key topology, a low
pass fi lter can be transformed into a
high -pass filter simply by exchanging
the resistors and capac itors . The same
form ulas hold true-just excha nge the
Rs and Cs! See Fig, 2:

x ,

and

x,

Let 's try designing a 300 Hz. 1\1,;0·

pole Butterworth high-pass filter. If we
pick C = 0.0 I IlF, then from the cqua
tions immediately above, R

J
= 37.4

kO, and R, ~ 75.0 kO.
The Su llen-Key active fi lter circuit is

widel y used for two-pole f il ter imple
mentation . If. however, a filter wi th

more than two poles is requi red. the
design procedure for a Sallen-Key cir
cuit implementation becomes much
more difficult. There fore, othe r circuit

SHAPE R ,npol X, X, X, R outpu,

Bessel 1.0 1.557 1.027 0.51 1 1.0

Butterworth 1 0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 "- "
0.1 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.435 1.594 1.435 1.0 I ~w ....

61-"'"=;0 ..
-

0.15 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.523 1.523 1.523 1.0

r~ 1I 0.3 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.686 1.400 1.686 10

~.o dB Chebychev 1.0 2.217 1.090 2.217 1.0

3.0 dB Chebychev 1.0 3.352 0.713 3.352 1.0

Table 2, Nannalized filter coefficients for three-polefitters.
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ter topology is that the formulas for value of R

l
is defined as: CIRe Lli 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHAPE R_ X, X, X, X, R_

Be",,1 0 1.540 1.114 0.855 0.400 1.0

1.0 1.736 1.629 0.780 0.613 1.0
R~" " "ButtelWorth 0 1.532 1.581 1.087 0.389 1.0

/

1.0 0.766 1.850 1.850 0.766 1.0 o..tf'.'l SO;JnoI

0.1 dB cneovcnev 0 1.516 1.776 1.461 0.675 1.0 'l...J I~" 50\11.1

r f ,
..~

0.2 dB Chebychev 0 1.503 1.819 1.503 0.706 1.0
'/

0.3 dB Chebychev 0 1.485 1.853 1.527 0.822 1.0

1.0 dB Chebychev 0 1.377 2.053 1.519 1.129 1.0

3.0 dB Chebychev 0 1.1 02 2.635 1.261 1.793 1.0

Table 3. Normalized filter coefficients f orfour-pole filters.
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R, = X ,
2n·C ·f - JdD

If the filter IS doubly terminated
(i.e., having a resistor at the input). this
first capacitor is paralleled by a resis
tor equal to RI.

The second section of the filter mim
ics the action of the capac itor and re
sistor at the filter output. The va lue of
resistor R~ used in th is section is given
by:

R, = X,
2n · C ·f )""

"

(ru--

' I
c

"'

•

"

"
\

i

L
\

r

"

2.393 = 57.4 kfl.
6.28 · 2 . 2 ·1O~ ·3 ktlz

or 56 kQ. the closest standard val ue.
This information should provide the

average ham with the ability to design
pretty much an y fi lte r he might need.
Th is artic le is in no way an attempt to
cover this topic full y- the re are entire
texts on the des ign of fi lters- and
there is a limit to the quantity of mate
ria l that can be presented in a maga
zine format. However. here 's a sta rting
point from which the novice filter de
signe r may proceed on his own. Have
fun-it's easy! Ell

fi lte r. both the first and last capacitor
in the ci rcuit arc paralleled by a resis
tor of [his value.

We ca lculate R
3

the same way:

1.475~ = 35.6 kfl.
6.28 ·2.2 ·10 · 3 kHz

or the next closest standard value. 36 ill
Recall that for this equally-terminated

Fig. 4. Five-pole low-pass filter using leat,frog topology.
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At this point check 10 sec that these
va lues are rea listic- try to keep any
va lues of R between 33 kn and 3.3
I\In for best fi ller performance using
the LM3900.lf not. adj ust the va lue o f
C accordingly. and try aga in.

This same tec hnique can be ex
tended to fillers containing any num
ber of poles. For a filter with more
than two poles. we simply cascade
successive sections. as IS shown III

Fig. 4. Let's try a more complicated
exa mp le: a five-pole low-pass filt e r
having a O.2 1-dB-ripple Chebychev
response. and a 3 kHz cut-off fre
quency. let us a lso pick C to equal
0.0022 J.lF. From Ta ble -4 . we see that

--- - - - - - - - - ---1 the five-pole. 0.21-dB-ripple Chebychev
has the unique property that four of
the five component values in the nor
malized filter are the same. This makes
the design procedure ve ry easy. as we
only need to ca lculate two component
val ues!

Using our ve ry fi rst preceding equa
tion to ca lculate R,• R

2
• R

4
• and R

5
:

ISHAPE R.... X, X, X, X. X, R....

Bessel 1.0 0.318 0.877 0.809 2.417 0.953 1.0

Butterworth 1.0 0.631 1.604 2.032 1.604 0.631 1.0 "- " ..
•

0.1 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.298 1.564 2.230 1.564 1.298 1.0 0 ..... . ....'

0~" r r r ...,."
0,21 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.475 1.475 2.394 1.475 1.475 1.0 l '''" ''

0,3 dB Chebychev 1 0 1.600 1.406 2.495 1.406 1.600 1.0 '"
1,0 dB Chebychev 1.0 2.207 1.130 3.104 1.130 2.207 1.0

3.0 dB Chebychev 1.0 3.483 0.763 4.540 0.763 3.483 1.0

• •Table 4. Normalizedfitter coefficients for five-pole filters.
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